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Information in this document is to help biologists in the Agency to identify where analytical
errors occur so that they can be reduced or eliminated. Data in the tables provide measures of
the accuracy of data produced in the Agency's internal Analytical Quality Control (AQC)
scheme for samples analysed in accordance with the standard methods for the River
Invertebrate Prediction and Classification System (RIVPACS) and analysed to the level
required for the Biological Monitoring Working Party (BMWP)-score system, including.
General Quality Assessment (GQA). Information in this report may be used to determine the
AQC parameters used in individuallaboratories, as well as for estimating errors in:the primary
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INTRODUCTION
In 1997the samplingof aquaticmacro-invertebratesfor the biologicalassessmentof river quality
was carried out throughout the UnitedKingdom. This task was undertaken by the Environment
Agency(TheAgency)in EnglandandWales,the ScottishEnvironmentProtectionAgency(SEPA)
in Scotland and the IndustrialResearch and TechnologyUnif (IRTU) undertook the work in
NorthernIreland.
Each organisationemployedstandardcollectionproceduresas used in the 1995 General Quality
Assessment(GQA) Survey. The samplingstrategy was therefore compatiblewith RIVPACS
(River InVertebratePredictionAnd ClassificationSystem),a computer model developedby the
Instituteof FreshwaterEcology(WE). Sampleswere sortedfor the familiesof macro-invertebrates
included in the BiologicalMonitoringWorking Party (BMWP) system. Taxa present were
recordedon site data sheets. Althoughattemptshad beenmade to standardisesampleprocessing
andrecordingtechniques,thesedidvarysomewhatfromRegionto Region.
In view of the niimberof staffinvolvedand the variabilityof sampleprocessingtechniques,it was
recognisedthat a qualityassuranceexercisewas necessaryto minimiseand quantifyerrors. Each
laboratoryappointedat least one experiencedanalystto act as an internalanalyticalqualitycontrol
(AQC) inspector. These inspectors re-sorted 10% of the laboratory's samples, those samples
chosenfor re-sorting being selectedrandomly. In addition,WE was contracted to undertake an
independent,externalaudit of the qualityof the laboratoryanalysisof biologicalsamplesfor each
Agencyand SEPAregion andfor IRTU. Thiscommissionwas consistentwith the auditperformed
by WE for the NationalRiver QualitySurveysin 1990 and 1995 and for the routine biological
monitoringof river sites eachyear between 1991 and 1994and again in 1996. The audit for the
Agencycomprisedtwo elements.TheAQCAuditprovideda measureof the qualityof performance
of the AQC inspectors. The PrimaryAuditprovidedan independentassessmentof the qualityof
the data, since this was not adjustedfor errors identifiedby either of the other quality assurance
procedures.
Thisreport presentsthe resultsof the audit of 426 samplesthat were internallyAQC'd by Agency
staff. The results of the PrimaryAudit,detailing'the performanceof the Agency's biologistswho
performedthe primaryanalysesof 483 samples,are reportedseparately(Gunnetal., 1998).
SAMPLE SELECTION
Samplesfor audit were selected internallyby each of the organisationsbeing monitored. The
methodof selectionused bythe Agencyis describedhiEnvironmentAgency(1996). The number
of samples selected for audit varied between laboratoriesand the biologists processing these
samples had no prior knowledge of which sampleswere to be audited. Laboratories were
instructedto send to FE samplesthat had been processedtwice (once for primary analysisand
once for internal AQC inspection). Those which analysedan insufficientnumber of samples
throughoutthe yearto providethe requisitenumberof AQC-inspectedsamplesfor the audit sent as
manyAQC-inspectedsamplesas theycouldandmadeup the numberwith sampleswhich had been
analysedjust once. The mannerof sampleselection,whichbiologistswould be monitoredand the
numberof audit samplesfromeachseason,were leftto the discretionof the organisation,withinthe
limitsof the total numberof samplesthat IFEwas contractedto audit.
3. SAMPLE PROCESSING
The normalprotocol for Agency,SEPA and IRTU biologistswas to sort their sampleswithinthe
laboratory and to select examples of each scoring taxon within the BMWP system. The
invertebrateswere placed in a vial of preservative(4% formaldehydesolutionor 70% industrial
alcohol) and the BMWP taxa were listed on a data sheet. The vial of animalsand the sorted
materialwere then returned to the samplecontainerand preservativeadded. Samplesfor internal
AQC analysisshould have been sorted in the same manner as the primaryanalysis. The AQC
inspector'stask includedconfirmingthe identificationof the contentsof the vialandthe correctness
of the data sheet. Any additionaltaxa found at AQC were to be placedin a separatevialwithout
alteringthe contentsof the primaryanalyst'svial,althoughthisinstructionwas not alwaysfollowed.
Each sampleavailableto HE for auditshouldhaveincluded:
a data sheetcontaininga listof the BMWPfamiliesfoundinthe sample.
a vialor vialscontainingrepresentativesfromeachfamily.
the preservedsample.
Whenthesethree elementswere present,the sequenceof operationsat IFEwas as follows:
The remainderof the samplewas sorted,without referenceto the data sheetor to the vials
of animals,and the BMWPfamiliesidentified.
Thefamiliescontainedwithinthevialswere identified.
A comparisonwas made betweenthe listingof familiesand those found in the sampleby
IFE.
A comparisonwas made betweenthe listingof familiesand those identifiedfrom the vials
by IFE.
"Losses"or "gaine fromthe originallistingof familieswere noted. In the caseof "gains",
each additionalfamilywas identified,wherepossible,to specieslevel,in orderto clarifyanyspecific
repetitiveerrors. Singlerepresentativesof a "gained"taxonwerenotedas such.
0 An error code, selectedfroma list on the result sheet,was assignedby the IFE auditorfor
each "loss"or "gain".
Occasionallya sampledidnot includea vialcontainingrepresentativeexamplesof the familieslisted
on the data sheet,while some arrivedwith the vial damagedin transit such that.the representative
specimenswere no longer separated For these samples,onlyoperationsa), c), e) and 0 above
were appropriate.
Several directiveswere issued to IFE relating to the treatment of BMWP taxa. Every taxon
recorded on the data sheet mustbe supportedby a voncherspecimenof that familyin the vial (or,
for very large specimens,left in the sample). The only exceptionsto this rule were the native
crayfish,Austropotamobiuspallipes, the medicinalleech,Hirudomedicinalisand the pearlmussel,
Margarinferamargarinfera(whichdoesnot belongto a BMWPfamily),allof whichare protected
species. Where possible,IFE gave the benefit of doubt to the analystin cases of the "loss"of
Planariidae,specimensof whichhavebeenknownto disintegate in preservative. Animalsdeemed
to havebeendead at the timeof sampling,cast insectskins,pupalexuviaeand emptymolluscshells
were to be excluded ftom the listing of familiespresent.. Isolated posterior ends of "living"
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specimenswere not acceptableas records of a taxon. In these cases, thorax plus abdcimenwas
deemed acceptablebut abdomenonly was deemed unacceptable. Terrestrial representativesof
BMWP scoring familieswere also to be excludedfrom the audit. For this reason, Clambidae,
Chrysomelidaeand Curculionidae,whichappearinthe BMWPlist,were excludedfor the purposes
of the audit sincemost representativesof thesefamiliesare, at best, onlysemi-aquatic.Trichopteran
pupae, althoughnot routinelyidentifiedby manybiologists,were to be includedin the listing of
families.
4. REPORTING
The results of each sample audit were recorded on a standard report form and sent to the
appropriateRegionalBiologist. Examplesfor PrimaryandAQCAuditsof the same site are shown
in Figures 1 & 2. IFE were instructednot to includecopiesof these forms in the report but that
eachregionwould keep theirown formsas an appendixto this report. For audit sampleswhere a
vialof animalswas included,the comparisonbetweenthelistingof familiesand the taxa found in the
vialby IFE was shown.in the sectionof the report form headed "VIAL". Discrepanciescould be
due to carelessness,misidentificationsor errors in completingthe data sheet listing the families
present. Familiesnot on the listingbut foundby ITEinthe remainderof the samplewere enteredin
the sectionof the report form headed"SAMPLE"under "AdditionalBMWP taxa found by [FE".
This sectionalso includedtaxa addedby the internalAQC analyst. Taxa recorded here represent
familiesmissedby the analyst(s)on sortingthe sample. When the familieslisted as "losses"in the
firstsectionof the report formwere comparedwiththe fulllistof familiesrecordedin the sampleby
1FE, some apparent losses from the vial were offset by the presence of those families in the
remainderof the sample. These taxa were thereforelistedboth as "losses"from the vial and as
"gains"from the sampleandwere neithera net lossnor a net gain. In these cases,the familieswere
markedwithan asteriskinbothboxes. Sucherrorsarenotedas "omissions".
Speciesidentifications,state of development(eg adultor larvalcoleopterans)and the presenceof a
singlerepresentativeof a familywithinthe remainderof the samplewere recorded in the centre
sectionof the report formunder "speciesname".
WEwas asked to interpreteacherror to providea possiblecause. An error code, selectedfrom a
list of optionsat the foot of eachresultsheet,was enteredagainsteachtaxon in the columnheaded
"Presumedcauseof error".
For those samplesin whichthe vialof animalswas damagedor missing,the "VIAI: sectionsof the
report form were not applicable(N/a). Familiesnot on the list but present in the samplewere
enteredin the sectionunder "SAMPLE": "Additionaltaxa"as before. Familiesrecorded on the list
but not foundby IFE were indicatedin the sectionabovethis. If the vialof animalswas retainedby
the sorter,entriesinthisbox couldincludethe solerepresentativeof a familywhichwas removed,a
familyseen at the site which escapedor was released(withoutmentionbeing made on the data
sheet),inaccurate,identificationor the wrongfamilyboxbeingtickedon the data sheet.
The finalsectionof the resultsheetsummarisesthe audit,givingdetailsof the numbersof "losses",
"gains"and "omissions",togetherwith the net effectson BMWP score and the numberof scoring
taxa.
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Figure 1. An example of a Primary Audit result sheet
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
REGION: Example LABORATORY: Example DATE: 01/04/97
WATER- PRIMARY AQC
COURSE: Beautiful River ANALYST: XX ANALYST: YY
SORT/AQC
SITE: Utopia CODE: 0001/AQC01 METHOD: Preserved/Preserved





BMWP taxa not found in vial
Planorbidae
Terrestrial snail in vial
Baetidae *
Limnephilidae




BMWP taxa not found in sam le (for samples where vial is broken or absent)
N/a


















LOSSES: 2 GAINS: 4 OMISSIONS: 1 NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWPSCORE 19
ONNO.OF TAXA2
1 No representative of family in rtal 5 Specimen dead at time of sampling 9 Taxon missed in sorting
2 Alternative terrestrial specimen in vial 6 Taxon in vial but not recorded 10 Unexplained error
3 Posterior end only In vial 7 Mis-identilicstion 11 Taxon added in internal AQC
d Empty shell or case or cast skin in vial 8 Typographical error - wrong box ticked 12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AQC anal,
Omission (*) = Recorded, not in vial but found by IFE in sample (no net loss or gain)
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Figure 2. An example of an AQC Audit result sheet•
EXTERNAL AUDIT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES
REGION: Example LABORATORY: Example DATE: 01/04/97
WATER- PRIMARY AQC
COURSE: Beautiful River ANALYST: XX ANALYST: YY
SORT/AQC
SITE: Utopia CODE: 0001/AQC01 METHOD: Preserved/Preserved





BMWP taxa not found in vial
Baetidae * -
Limnephilidae




BMWP taxa not found in sam le (for samples where vial is broken or absent)
N/a




Hydraena gracilis Germar (a) 1 only
SUMMARY OF AUDIT
LOSSES: 1 GAINS: 2 OMISSIONS: 1 NET EFFECTS:
ON BMWPSCORE 8
ON NO.OF TAXA 1
1 No representative of family In vial 5 Specimen dead at time or sampling 9 Taxon missed in sorting
2 Alternative terrestrial specimen in vial 6 Taxon In vial but not recorded 10 Unexplained error '
3 Posterior end only in vial 7 Mis-Identincation 11 Taxon added in internal AQC
4 Empty shell or case or cast skin in vial 8 Typographical error - wrong box ticked 12 Recorded taxon that was rejected by AQC analyst






The resultsof the AQC Auditfor 1997for all AgencyRegionsare presented,Regionby Region,in
Tables 1 to 55. A summaryof the basic audit results in terms of losses,gains and omissionsis
followedbythe statisticsof theseregionalaudit resultscenteredaroundthe targetof acceptabilityof
no more than two missedtaxa per sample. These data are presentedfor eachAQC inspector,for
theirArea Laboratoriesand for the Regionas a whole. Thenfollowsinformationon the net effects
of the AQCAuditon the BMWPscoreandnumberof taxa for the Region'sdata. Theseresultsare
againbased on the target of no more than two missedtaxa per sample. The figureof 13 for an
acceptableunderestimateof BMWP score is based on twice the averagescore of all taxa in the
BMWP listing(excludingClambidae,Chrysomelidaeand Curculionidae,whichare excludedfrom
the audit). Thisaveragescoreis 6.57. Followingthis are listingsfor the Regionof the taxa missed
at familyand specieslevelsin the 1997audit. Tables56 and 57 summarisethe statisticsand effects
of the 1997AQC Audit for the whole of the Agency. Tables58 and 59 givelistingsof all taxa, at
familyand specieslevelsrespectively,missed in sortingby all of the Agency'sAQC analystsand
Tables60 and 61 give similarlistingsfor all samplesauditedin 1997for the whole of the United
Kingdom(PrimaryandAQC Auditsfor AgencyRegionsplus singleAuditfor other.organisations).
Data for the PrimaryAuditare presentedina separatereport(Gunnet al, 1998).
Estimatingsamplebiasesfor the comparemoduleof RIVPACSIII+
The underestimationof the numberof BMWP-scoringtaxa is termedbias for the purpose of the
compare moduleof RIVPACSRI+. An estimateof bias is providedby the net gains (numberof
gainsminusnumberof losses)for the PrimaryAudit Valuesare listedin the PrimaryAuditreport
(Gunn et al., 1998) and can be used directlyfor RIVPACS. When basingbias on results from
internalAQC inspections,it is necessaryto add the net gains owingto to errors made in AQC
inspection to the net gains reported by the AQC. Errors made in AQC inspectionfor each
laboratory,Regionand the Agencyas a whole are listedin Table57 in the column"meannet effect
on no. of taxa". To estimatethe biasovera differentperiodto that coveredby this audit,the value
in Table 57 can stillbe used if the qualityof AQC inspectionis consistentlygood for the period
under consideration(meannumberof gainsshouldbe no morethan0.5, seeTable56). If the AQC
inspectionwas of poor qualityor varyingquality,it is necessaryto refer to the AQC Audit result
sheetsfor individualsamples. Note that estimatesof bias shouldbe basedon the resultsof at least
20 auditedsamples. Furtherinstructionsare giveninClarkeet al. (1997).
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AUDIT OF ANGLLANREGION'S AQC INSPECTORS
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Table 1 The 20 AQC'd samplesauditedfor CentralArea of AnglianRegion









Ouse Brackley US 0


Sapiston BardwellBridge US 0 1 0
• Cam LittleburyBridge LIS 0 0 1
Gadder OxboroughBridge LIS 1 0 2
Flit SheffordNorth Bridge US 2 2 0
Tove CapenhamBridge SEH 0 0 0
ClipstoneBrook LeightonBuzzard SEH 0 0 2
Ivel Broom Mill SEH 0 1 0
Ouse Harrold Bridge SEH 0 5 0
Old Bedford WelmoreSluice SEH 1 0 1
Wendon Brook B1383 Bridge SJI-I 0 1 0
Granta HildershamFord Sill 0 1 2
Rhee HaslingfieldRoad Bridge SJH 1 2 0
Ely Ouse Ely High Bridge Sill 1 0 0
Nar CastleAcre Bridge Sill 1 1 1
Flood ReliefChannel DownhamBridge WTC 0 0 0
MillBasin MillBasinPS WTC 0 2 1
Fancott Brook CranfordBridge WTC 0 4 1
Tove BozenhamMill WTC 0 4 0
Little Ouse Brandon Road Bridge WTC 1 1 0
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Table 2 The 20 AQC'd samplesaudited for Eastern Area of AnglianRegion









Blyth Rectory Street CSA 0 0 0
Wensum Great Ryburgh Bridge CSA 0 0 0
Brett LayhamMill CSA 0 1 0
Brett ScripscrossBridge CSA 0 2 0
Rattlesden Burford Bridge CSA 0 2 0
Rattlesden u/s ConfluenceICI CSA 0 0 0
Dove Thorndon Bridge JHS 0 0 0
Pant CodhamMill Ford JHS 0 1 0
Starston Beck Redenhall JIIS 0 1 0
Wang WangfordBridge JF1S 0 2 0
Bure Buxton Mill MS 0 0 0
Colne Earls Colne Bridge JHS 1 2 0
Chelmer Paper Mills MS 0 0 0
Gipping Sproughton Mill JMG 0 0 0




JMG 0 1 0ChainbridgeFarm
Yare Strumpshaw 1MG 0 1 0
Colne MiddleMill JMG 0 0 0
Holland Brook HollandMain Road Bridge JMG 0 0 0
Chilton Brook FollyRoad Bridge 1MG 0 0. 0
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Table 3 The 20 AQC'd samplesauditedfor Northern Area of AnglianRegion









East Halton Beck CollegeBridge CAE 0 0 0
Whaplode WhaplodeMarsh DMB 0 0 0
West Glen Little Bytham DMB 0 1 0
Rase Bishopbridge 1MC 0 0 0
Rase BullyHill IMC 0 0 0
Chater Ketton IMC 0 0 0
Welland Rockingham IMC 1 1 1
SkellingthorpeMain Drain u/s SkellingthorpeSTW RPC 0 1 0
Upper Witham Easton Park RPC 0 1 0




RPC 0 0 0WestfieldFarm
WillowBrook (South) Lodge Farm RPC 0 0 0
WillowBrook Apethorpe RPC 0 2 0
Wootton Brook MiltonMalsor Road Bridge RPC 0 0 0
WoldgriflDrain WashdykeBridge RPC 0 0 0
Ise d/s Rushton STW RPC 1 1 1
Nene Duston Mill RPC 0 2 0
Brant BlackmoorBridge RPC 0 3 0
Ise Rushton RPC 0 1 0




Statisticsof the 1997AQC Audit for AnglianRegion
n Mean Standard No samples % samples







Central 20 1.25 0.34 3 15.00 5 2.25 0.34
US 5 0.60 0.40 0 0 2 2.00 0.63
SEH 5 1.20 0.97 1 20.00 5 2.00 0.84
SJI-I 5 1.00 0.32 0 0 2 2.20 0.49
WTC 5 2.20 - 0.80 2 40.00 4 2.80 0.86
Eastern 20 0.65 0.18 0 0 2 0.70 0.21
CSA 6 0.83 0.40 0 0 2 0.83 0.40
JHS 7 0.86 0.34 0 . 0 2 1.00 0.44
JMG 7 0.29 0.18 0 0 1 0.29 0.18
Northern 20 0.65 0.20 1 5.00 3 0.90 0.25
CAE 1 0 n/a 0 0 0 0 n/a
DMB 2 0.50 0.50 0 0 1 0.50 0.50
IMC 4 0.25 0.25 0 0 1 0.75 0.75
RPC 13 0.85 0.27 1 7.69 3 1.08 0.31
AnglianRegion 60 0.85 0.15 4 6.67 5 1.28 0.18
Table 5 Net effectsof the AQC Audit on BMWP score and numberof scoringtaxa for AnglianRegion
Analyst/Group n Meannet % of samples Maximum Meannet % ofsamples Maximum


effecton underestimated underestimateof effecton underestimated underestima


BMWPscore by score>13 BMWPscore no. oftaxa by >2 tan ofno. oftax
Central 20 4.50 15.00 25 0.85 15.00 5
LJS 5 -1.00 0 6 0 0 1
SEH 5 4.60 20.00. 23 1.00 20.00 5
SRI 5 2.80 0 8 0.40 0 1
WTC 5 11.60 40.00 25 2.00 40.00


Eastern 20 3.85 5.00 14 0.60 0 2
CSA 6 5.83 16.67 14 0.83 0 2
MIS 7 • 4.00 0 11 0.71 0 2
JMG 7 2.00 0 8 0.29 0 I
Northern 20 3.00 5.00 19 0.55 5.00 3
CAE 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
DMB 2 5.00 0 10 0.50 0 I
IMC 4 -0.75 0 0 0.00 0 -0
RPC 13 4.08 7.69 19 0.77 7.69


AnglianRegion 60 3.78 8.33 25 0.67 6.67 5
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Table 6 The familiesmissedby AnglianRegion's AQC inspectors










Rhyacophilidae(incl. Glossosomatidae) 1 2.33



















Table 7 The speciesmissedby AnglianRegion's AQC inspectors
Species n % of Anglian Region's
missed species
in AQC Audit
Hydroptila sp. 8 17.78
Coenagriidaeindet 3 6.67
Limnephilidaeindet 3 6.67
Tinodes waeneri-(L.) 2 4.44
Lymnaea peregra (Muller) 1 2.22
Lype sp. 1 2.22
Notonecta sp. 1 2.22
Oulimniussp. 1 2.22
Paraleptophlebiasp. 1 2.22
Potamopyrgusjenkinsi (Smith) 1 2.22
Physa fontinalis (L.) 1 2.22
Polycelisnigra group 1 2.22
Sialislutaria (L.) 1 2.22
Simulium(Simulium)ornatum group 1 2,22
Valvata piscinalis (Muller) 1 2.22
Agapetus sp. 1 2.22
Oxyethira sp. 1 2.22
Asellus aquaticus (L.) 1 2.22
Sigara (Sigara) sp. 1 2.22
Libellulidaeindet 1 2.22
Agraylea multipunctata Curtis 1 2.22
Ancylus fluviatilis Muller 1 2.22
Baetis rhodani (Pictet) 1 2.22
Bithynia tentaculata (L.) 1 2.22
Caenis horaria (L.) 1 2.22
Ischnura elegans (Van der Linden) 1 2.22
Ithytrichia sp. 1 2.22
Caenis luctuosa group 1 2.22
Hydrometra stagnorum (L.) 1 2.22
Hydraena riparia Kugelann 1 2.22
. Dugesia polychroagroup 1 2.22
Dendrocoelum lacteum (Muller) 1 2.22
Calopteryx splendens (Harris) 1 2.22
Total 45 100
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AUDIT OF MIDLANDS REGION'S AQC INSPECTORS
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Table 8 The 20 AQC'd samplesauditedfor Upper Severn Area of MidlandsRegion







Staffs/WorcsCanal Kidderminster ADG 1 1 0
Mon Biga d/s Lime ADG 0 1 0
GallowsBrook u/s Hagley ADG 0 0 0
BlakedownBrook Churchill ADG 0 0 0
LedwycheBrook Henley ADG 0 0 0
Vyrnwy Llanymynech ADG 0 1 0
MinsterleyBrook Hogstow ADG 0 0 0
Laughen Brook A4013 ADG 0 1 0
Clun u/s Teme ADO 0 0 0
Cain Llanfyllin ADG 0 0 0
Stour Caunsall ADG 0 0 0
Luttley Gutter West WasselGrove ADG 0 0 0
Hoo Brook u/s Offmore ADG 0 0 0
Worfe Confluence ADG 0 0 0
Vyrnwy Melverley ADG 0 0 1
Cerist Fan Bridge ADG 0 0 0
Severn Dolwen ADG 0 0 0
Stratford Brook d/s Pattingham ADG 0 0 0
Tanat Pedair Ford ADG 0 2 0





Table 9 The 20 AQC'd samplesaudited for Lower SevernArea of MidlandsRegion







Nailsworth Stream d/s AveningWRW HJW 0 0 0
Pool Brook Upton on Severn HJW 0 4 0
Yelvertoft Brook Lilbourne HJW 0 0 0
Itchen Marton HJW 0 0 0
Shorn Brook Hardwicke HJW 0 0 0
Cannop - The Cut u/s Cromptons HJW 1 1 0
Leadon WedderburnBridge HJW 0 2 0
Alne Millhouse HJW 0 1 0
Avon Stare Bridge HJW 0 I 0
Leadon Newton Bridge HJW 0 1 0
Longhope Brook u/s Court Farm HJW 0 0 0
Leadon UplandsBridge HJW 0 0 I
CowhoneybourneBrook ClayfieldsBarn HJW 0 2 0
Avon Warwick HJW 0 1 0
Swilgate Tewkesbury HJW 0 0 1
Piddle Brook Wyre Mill HJW 0 0 0
CinderfordBrook d/s Englehards HJW 0 0 0
Carisbrook d/s Rank Xerox HJW 0 1 0
Daniels Brook Brookthorpe HJW 0 0 0





Table 10 The 20 AQC'd samplesauditedfor Upper Trent Area of MidlandsRegion









Trent Hanford GF 0 0 0
Footherley Brook FootherleyHall GF 0 1 0
Brereton Brook Ash Lagoon Channel GF 0 1 0
DarklandsBrook Drakelow GF 0 1 0
Bil Brook Pendeford GF 0 0 0
Churnet Churnet Mouth GF 0 1 1
SibsonBrook Sibson GF 0 2 0
Dove Mayfield GF 0 1 0
Doxey Brook Doxey GF 0 0 0
Mease Measham GF 1 1 0
SpitalhillBrook Ashbourne GF 0 0 0
Blithe Cookshill GF 0 0 0
Henmore Brook Atlow GF 0 2 0
Dove Sudbury GF I 2 0
Trent & Mersey Canal Copp Lane GF 0 1 0
Sow u/s Cop Mere GF 0 0 0
Tame Chetwynd GF 0 2 0
Manifold HulmeEnd GF 0 0 0
Blake Brook Bridgend GF 0 1 0
Mease Croxall GF I 2 0
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Table 11 The 20 AQC'd samplesaudited for Lower Trent Area of MidlandsRegion









Bradford Brook Alport PS 0 3 0
BullwellHall Stream Lake inlet PS 0 1 0
Derwent Darley Dale Bridge PS 0 4 0
ChesterfieldCanal Retford PS 0 2 1
SookholmeBrook d/s Coal Tip Tributary PS 0 3 0
Countesthorpe Brook Sence confluence PS 0 0 1
Braunstone Tributary u/s Lubbesthorpe Brook PS 0 0 0
Eau Scotton PS 0 1 0
Bradwell Brook Brough PS 0 1 0
Poulter Cuckney PS 0 0 0
Trent d/s FGD Plant PS 0 0 0
TideswellBrook TideswellDale PS 0 1 0
Bottle Brook Lumb Farm PS 0 0 0
Cuttle Brook SinfinGolf Course PS 0 0 0
Erewash Stanton Gate PS 0 0 0
Nethergreen Brook Eastwood PS 0 0 0
Rothley Brook Ratby PS 0 0 0
Bottesford Beck Brigg Road PS 0 0 0
Stainforth & Keadby Canal Keadby PS 0 1 0
Shire Brook SookholmeBrook confluence PS 0 0 0
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Table 12 Statistics of the 1997 AQC Audit for MidlandsRegion
Analyst/Group xi Mean Standard No samples % samples Highest Mean errors Standard
gains error >2 gains >2 gains no. gains (l+g-Fo) error
UpperSevern 20 0.30 0.13 0 0 2 0.50 0.17
ADG 20 0.30 0.13 0 0 2 0.50 0.17
Lower Severn 20 0.70 .0.23 1 5.00 4 0.90 0.23
HJW 19 0.74 0.24 1 5.26 4 0.89 0.24
PCG 1 0.00 n/a 0 0 0 1.00 n/a
UpperTrent 20 0.90 0.18 0 • 0 2 1.10 0.23
GF 20 0.90 0.18 0 0 2 1.10 0.23
Lower Trent 20 0.85 0.27 3 15.00 4 0.95 0.29
PS 20 0.85 0.27 3 15.00 4 0.95 0.29
MidlandsRegion 80 0.69 0.11 4 5.00 4 0.86 0.12




Analyst/Group Mean net % of samples Maximum Mean net


% of samples Maximum


effect on underestimated underestimateof effect on underestimated underestimate


BMWP score by score >13 BMWPscore no. of taxa


by >2 taxa of no. of taxa










































Table 14 The familiesmissedby MidlandRegion's AQC inspectors







Planariidae(ind Dugesiidae) 2 4.44
Planorbidae 2 4.44





Ancylidae(incl. Acroloxidae) 2 4.44











Dytiscidae (incl. Noteridae) 1 2.22
Erpobdellidae . 1 2.22





Table 15 The speciesmissedby MidlandsRegion's AQC inspectors




Lymnaeatruncatula (Muller) 2 4.44
Acroloxus lacustris (L.) 2 4.44
Athripsodesbilineatus (L.) 2 4.44
Caenisrivulorum Eaton 2 4.44
Gerris (Gerris) lacustris (L.) 2 4.44
Valvata piscinalis (Muller) 1 2.22
Oulimniustuberculatus (Muller) 1 2.22
Nemoura avicularis Morton 1 2.22
Oreodytes sanmarkii (Sahlberg) 1 2.22
Oulinmiussp. 1 2.22
Mystacidesnigra/longicornis 1 2.22
Piscicolageometra (L.) 1 2.22
Pisidiumsp. 1 2.22
Polycelisfelina (Dalyell) 1 2.22
Potamopyrgusjenkinsi (Smith) 1 2.22
Sigara sp. 1 2.22
Simulium(Simulium)ornatumgroup 1 2.22
Valvata cristata Muller 1 2.22
Lepidostoma hirtum (Fabricius) 1 2.22
TEnypodinae • 1 2.22
Coenagriidaeindet 1 2.22
Lymnaeaperegra (Muller) 1 2.22
Agapetus sp. 1 2.22
Armigercrista (L.) 1 2.22
Asellusaquaticus (L.) 1 2.22
Brychiuselevatus (Panzer) 1 2.22
Dicranota sp. 1 2.22
Dugesia polychroagroup 1 2.22
Ecclisopteryxguttulata (Pictet) 1 2.22
Erpobdellidaeindet 1 2.22
Gyraulusalbus (Muller) . . 1 2.22
Haliplussp. 1 2.22
Halipluswehnckei (Gerhardt) 1 2.22
Helius sp. 1 2.22
Isoperla grammatica (Poda) 1 2.22
Adicellareduaa (Mclachlan) 1 2.22







Table16 The 20 AQC'd samplesauditedforDalesArea of North East Region









Esk d/s Murk Esk EA 0 0 0
May Beck SneatonHigh Moor EA 0 1 0
Ure Aysgarth EA 0 0 0
Tutt Boroughbridge EA 0 0 0
Ruthmoor Beck MiddleRigg, EA 0 0 0
Ouse Acaster Malbis EA 0 4 0
Wharfe Kettlewell EA 0 0 0
Ure Wensley EA 1 2 0
Wharfe d/s BurleyWeir EA 0 0 0
Wharfe Burnsall EA 0 0 0
Skirfare Hawkswick EA 0 0 0
Washburn LeathleyBridge EA 0 0 0
Great Fryup Beck Street EA 0 1 0
Derwent Forge Valley EA 0 0 0
Rye Nunnington EA 0 1 0
MicklebyBeck Sandsend EA 0 0 0
Ure West Tanfield EA 0 0 0
Ure AldwarkToll Bridge EA 0 3 0
Wharfe Hubberholme EA 0 2 0
Wharfe Addingham EA 0 0 0
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Table 17 The 20 AQC'd samplesaudited for NorthumbriaArea of North East Region
River Site AQC Losses Gains Omissions
Analyst
Wear u/s Gaunless EC 0 1 0
Rookhope Bum Rookhope EC 0 0 0
Wear u/s VinoviumSTW EC 0 1 0
Gore Burn u/s Confluence EC 0 0 0
Lewis Bum u/s Picnicd/s FB EC 0 1 0
TwizellBurn B6313 Bridge EC 0 0 0
Gaunless Bishops Palace EC 0 1 0
Wear Shincliffe EC 0 3 0
Wear u/s VinoviumSTW EC 0 1 0
Rookhope Burn Rookhope FC 0 0 0
Gaunless Fylandsd/s CSO FC 0 0 0
Team u/s Rowletch Burn FC 0 0 0
South Tyne Warden FC 0 2 0
North Tyne u/s Kielder FC 0 0 0
Wansbeck .Morpeth FC 0 0 0
Alwin Alwinton FC 1 0 0
Derwent Ebchester FC 0 1 0
Font d/s Font Burn FC 0 5 1
Hazon Bum Whittle Colliery VW 1 2 0
Gauntess Butterknowle VW 0 1 0
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Table 18 The 20 AQC'd samplesaudited for RidingsArea of North East Region







Worth d/s North Beck JB 0 0 0
Dearne d/s HinchcliffesMill JB 0 0 0
Holme d/s New MillDyke JB 0 0 0
Aire Saltaire JB 0 2 1
Moss Pipworth Lane JB 0 2 0
HandleyBrook u/s R.Rother JB 1 1 0
HebbleBrook d/s OgdenReservoir (S3) JB 0 2 0
Colne Colne Bridge JB 0 2 0
Old Howe . FrodinghamBridge JMG 1 1 0




RJJ 1 0 0SpringFarm Lane
Doe Lea Doe Lea Bridge VH 0 2 0
SmithyBrook d/s OldMinewateradit VII 0 0 0
Rother Canklow VH 0 0 0
Dearne Adj. to Wetland scheme VH 0 0 0
Aire E RiddlesdenHall VH 0 2 0
ToftshawBeck d/s CSO 314 VH 0 0 0
Brook Dike d/s StationRoad VH 0 1 0
Red Beck d/s Brookfoot Dyeworks VH 0 2 0
Calder SowerbyBridge VH 1 1 0
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Table 19 Statistics of the 1997 AQC Audit for North East Region
Analyst/Group n Mean Standard No samples % samples Highest





Dales 20 0.70 0.26 2 10.00 4 0.75 0.28
EA 20 0.70 0.26 2 10.00 4 0.75 0.28
Northumbria 20 0.95 0.29 2 10.00 5 1.10 0.33
EC 9 0.89 0.31 1 11.11 3 0.89 0.31
FC 9 0.89 0.56 1 11.11 5 1.11 0.65
VW 2 1.50 0.50 0 0 2 2.00 1.00
Ridings 20 0.90 0.20 0 0 2 1.15 0.23
JB 8 1.13 0.35 0 0 2 1.38 0.42
JMG 1 1.00 n/a 0 0 1 2.00 n/a
RJJ 2 0 0. 0 0 0 0.50 0.50
V1-1 9 0.89 0.31 0 0 2 1.00 0.33
North East Region 60 0.85 0.14 4 6.67 5 1.00 0.16
Table 20 Net effects of the AQC Audit on BMWP score and number of scoring taxa for North East
Region
Analyst/Group n Mean net % of samples Maximum Mean net


% of samples Maximum


effect on underestimated underestimate of effect on underestimated underestimate


BMWP score by score >13 BMWP score no. of taxa


by >2 taxa of no. of taxa



















































Table21 The familiesmissedbyNorthEast Region'sAQCinspectors






















(incl.Acroloxidae). Ancylidae 1 2.17
Sphaeriidae 1 • 2.17
Tipulidae 1 2.17
Rhyacophilidae(incl. Glossosomatidae) 1 2.17
Total 46 100
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Table 22 The speciesmissedby North East Region's AQC inspectors
Species n % of North East Region's
missed species
in AQC Audit
Potamopyrgusjenkinsi (Smith) 3 6.12
Caenis rivulorum Eaton 3 6.12
Hydroptila sp. 3 6.12
Lepidostoma hirtum (Fabricius) 2 4.08
Hydraena gracilis Germar 2 4.08
Elmis aenea (Muller) 2 4.08
Mystacides azurea (L.) 2 4.08
Asellus aquaticus (L.) 2 4.08
Piscicola geometra (L.) 1 2.04
Oxyethirasp. 1 2.04
Pisidium sp. 1 2.04
Oulimniussp. 1 2.04
Oreodytes sanmarkii (Sahlberg) 1 2.04
Polycelisfelina (Dalyell) 1 2.04
Oecetis lacustris (Pictet) 1 2.04
Ochthebiusbicolon Germar 1 2.04
Nemurellapicteti Klapalek - 1 2.04
Ceraclea dissimilis (Stephens) 1 2.04
Protonemura praecox (Morton) 1 2:04
Polycelisnigra group . 1 2.04
Lynmaeaperegra (Muller) 1 2.04
Helophorus (Atracthelophorus)brevipalpis Bedel 1 2.04
Glossosoma sp. 1 2.04
Elodes sp. 1 2.04
Dugesia polychroagroup 1 2.04
Simulium(Simulium)ornatum group 1 2.04
Beraea maurus (Curtis) 1 2.04
Bathyomphaluscontortus (L.) 1 2.04
Baetis vernus Curtis 1 2.04
Baetis scambusgroup 1 2.04
Athripsodes aterrimus (Stephens) 1 2.04
Anisus vortex (L.) 1 2.04
Ancylus fluviatilis Muller 1 2.04
Simulium(Nevermannia)cryophilumgroup 1 2.04
Dugesia tigrina (Girard) 1 2.04
Simulium(Wilhelmia)sp. 1 2.04
Tipula sp. 1 2.04
Sericostoma personatum (Spence) 1 2.04
Total 49• 100
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Table23 The 20 AQC'd samplesauditedfor CentralArea of North West Region









Yarrow TanyardBrook AM 0 0 0
BashallBrook u/s WaddingtonSTW AM 0 1 0
Calder Barden Gough AM 0 0 0
HyndburnBrook TinkerBrook AM 0 1 0
Darwen u/s HardmanWay AM 0 0 0
Alt u/s FazakerleyETW AM 0 0 0
Lune R Roeburn EIG 1 1 0




EIG I 2 0InghamsFarm
Crossens The SluicePS EIG 1 1 0
Ribble MearlyBrook FIFH 1 0 0
Alt BullBridge HFI-1 0 0 0
Lune Deep Gill HFH 1 2 0
Wyre HillylaidPool HFH 0 0 0
Ribble Site 249 HFH 0 0 0
Lune Killington HFH 0 1 0
Calder R.Brun HFH 0 1 0
Crossens FineJane Brook HFH 0 0 0
Douglas SmithyBrook HFH 0 0 0
Alt Alt Bridge HFH 0 0 0
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Table 24 The 20 AQC'd samplesaudited for Northern Area of North West Region


































d/s Murton West STW
d/s CaldbeckChurch



























Table 25 The 10AQC'd samplesaudited for SouthernArea of North West Region
River Site AQC Losses Gains
Analyst
Bollin WarburtonMill AG 0 0
ScoineshoreBrook u/s IndustrialEstate AG 0 0
HornsmillBrook u/s A56 AT 0 2
Gowy Bunbury DGH 1 2
Milton Brook MiltonBrook Bridge DGH 0 1
Tame ptc Goyt DGH 0 0
Dean u/s RainowETW DGH 0 1
Barrow Brook Little Barrow DGH 1 1
Etherow CompstallBridge DGH 0




Table26 Statistics of the 1997 AQC Audit for North West Region
Analyst/Group n Mean Standard No samples % samples





Central 20 0.55 0.15 0 0 2 0.95 0.28
AM 6 0.33 0.21 0 0 • 1 0.33 0.21
EIG 4 1.25 0.25 0 0 2 2.75 0.48
HFH 10 0.40 0.22 0 0 2 0.60 0.31
Northern 20 0.70 0.16 1 5.00 3 0.90 0.16
AI 13 0.77 0.23 1. 7.69 3 1.08 0.21
NTC 7 0.57 0.20 0 0 1 0.57 0.20
Southern 10 1.10 0.31 1 10.00 3 1.50 0.40
AG 2 0 0 0 0 0 0.50 0.50
AT 1 2.00 n/a 0 0 2 2.00 n/a
DGH 7 1.29 0.36 1 14.29 3 1.71 0.52
NorthWest Region 50 0.72 0.11 2 4.00 3 1.04 0.15
Table 27 Net effects of the AQC Audit on BMWP score and number of scoring taxa for North West
Region
Analyst/Group n Mean net % of samples Maximum Mean net


% of samples Maximum


effect on underestimated underestimateof effect on underestimated underestimate


BMWP score by score >13 BMWPscore no. of taxa


by >2 taxa of no. of taxa




















































Table 28 The familiesmissedby North West Region's AQC inspectors





Ancylidae(incl. Acroloxidae) 2 8.00
Nemouridae 2 8.00
Planariidae(ind. Dugesiidae) 1 4.00
Asellidae 1 4.00













Table29 The speciesmissedby North West Region's AQC inspectors
Species n % of North West Region's
missed species
in AQC Audit
Limniusvolckmari (Panzer) 3 11.54
Elmis aenea (Muller) 2 7.69
Gyraulusalbus (Muller) 2 7.69
Silo sp. 1 3.85
Rhyacophiladorsalis (Curtis) 1 3.85
Rhithrogena sp. 1 3.85
Polycelisfelina (Dalyell) 1 3.85
Pisidiumsp. 1 3.85
Odontocerum albicorne (Scopoli) 1 3.85


1 3.85Leuctra hippopus (Kempny)
Hydropsyche siltalai Dobler 1 3.85
Ancylusfluviatilis Muller 1 3.85
Nemurellapicteti Klapalek 1 3.85
Ancylidaeindet 1 3.85
Hydraenagracilis Germar 1 3.85
Anisusvortex (L.) 1 3.85
Asellusaquaticus (L.) 1 3.85
Ephemerellaignita (Poda) 1 3..85
Esolus parallelepipedus (Muller) I 3.85
Gammarussp. 1 3.85
Glossiphoniacomplanata (14 1 3.85
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Table 30 The 26 AQC'd samplesauditedfor the Kent Area of Southern Region






Eden Vale Stream d/s Lake El 0 2 0
Line Tributary u/s Netherfield El 0 2 0
Great Stour Vauxhall El 0 0 0
Ouse d/s Abstraction El 0 2 0
Darent d/s Augmentation El 0 1 0
North End Stream North End El 0 1 0
Darent Bridge Cottage El 0 1 0
Cuckmere ArlingtonIntake El 0 0 0
Ouse u/s Weir El 0 0 0
Darent ShorehamVillage El 0 0 0
Great Stour VauxhallBridge El 0 0 0
Medway d/s HampstedCanal El 0 1 0
Bough Beech Stream d/s Reservoir El 0 0 0
Great Stour Bucksford El 1 0 0
Hexden Channel MaythamWharfe El 0 0 0
Darent Farningham El 0 1 0
Eridge Stream Ham Bridge El 0 1 0
Dour Kearsney El 0 1 0
West Hoathly Stream BlacklandWood El 0 1 0
Brede u/s Rye Harbour El 0 0 0
Great Stour ShalmsfordStreet El 0 1 0
Great Stour d/s Lenham E4 0 0 0
Len Tributary d/s Leeds STW E4 0 0 0
Eridge Stream d/s Redgate Mill STW E4 0 1 1
North Stream Old DaWnsFarm E4 0 2 0
Wingham Wingham E4 1 1 0
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Table 31 The 14AQC'd samplesaudited for the Hampshire& SussexAreas of Southern
Region










W9 0 0 0Wherwell
Kird KirdfordBridge W9 0 3 1
Arreton Stream u/s HaselyCoombe W9 0 0 0








W15 0 0 0ChadwellFarm
Black Ditch Lyminster W15 0 0 0
Cadland Stream Calor Site W15 1 0 0
Adur East Hookers Farm W15 0 0 0
Boldings Brook GunbarnBridge W19 0 0 0
Aldingboume Rife LidseyTip W19 0 0 0




W19 0 0 0Brook Farm
Warblington Stream No.3 ChurchPath W19 0 0 0
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Table 32 Statistics of the 1997 AQC Audit for Southern Region
Analyst/Group n Mean Standard No. samples % samples Highest Mean errors Standard
gains error >2 gains >2 gains no. gains (1-i-g+o) error
Kent 26 0.73 0.14 0 0 2 0.85 0.15
El 21 0.71 0.16 0 0 2 0.76 0.15
E4 5 0.80 0.37 0 0 2 1.20 0.49
Hants & Sussex 14 0.36 0.23 1 7.14 3 0.57 0.31
W15 4 0 0 0 0 0 0.25 0.25
W19 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
W9 5 1.00 0.55 i -20.00 3 1.40 0.75
Southern Region 40 0.60 0.12 1 2.50 3 0.75 0.15




Mean net % of samples Maximum Mean net % of samples Maximum


effect on underestimated underestimate of effect on underestimated underestimate


BMWP score by score >13 BMWP score no. of taxa by >2 taxa of no. of taxa
Kent 26 3.58 3.85 16 0.65 0 - 2
El 21 3.52 0 10 0.67 0 2
E4 5 3.80 20.00 16 0.60 0 2
Hants & Sussex 14 2.14 7.14 23 0.29 7.14 3
W9 5 7.00 20.00 23 1.00 20.00 3
W15 4 -1.25 0 0 -0.25 0 0
W19 5 0 0 0 0 0 0




Table.34 The familiesmissedby SouthernRegion'sAQCinspectors
Family % of SouthernRegion's
missedfamilies
in AQC Audit
Hydrophilidae(incl. Hydraenidae) 4 21.05














Species ii % of Southern Region's
missed species
in AQC Audit
Ephemerellaignita (Poda) 2 10.00
Valvata piscinalis (Muller) 1 5.00
Hydraenariparia Kugelann 1 5.00
Lymnaeaperegra (Muller) 1 5.00
Limniusvolckmari (Panzer) 1 5.00
Polycelisnigra group 1 5.00
Valvata cristata Muller 1 5.00
Hydraenagracilis Germar 1 5.00
Silo nigricornis (Pictet) 1 5.00
Helophorus (Atracthelophorus)brevipalpis Bedel 1 5.00
Goera pilosa (Fabricius) 1 5.00
Polycelisfelina (Dalyell) 1 5.00
Elmis aenea (Muller) 1 5.00.
Dryops sp. 1 5.00
Dendrocoelumlacteum (Muller) 1 5.00
Caenisluctuosa group 1 5.00
Anisussp. 1 5.00
Agrayleamultipunctata Curtis I 5.00
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Table 36 The 20 AQC'd samplesaudited for DevonArea of South West Region






















































































Table37 The 15 AQC'd samplesauditedfor North Wessex Area of South West Region
















































Table 38 The 16 AQC'd samplesaudited for South WessexArea of South West Region






Fleet Stream d/s Langton Herring PRH 0 1 0
Spetisbury Stream Tributary u/s SpetisburyCress beds PRH 0 1 0








PRH 0 0 0GutchpoolFarm
Western Avon Tributary d/s Wedhampton STW PRH 0 0 0
Rodden Stream d/s Langton Herring PRH 0 0 0
Hooke d/s Toiler Porcorum PRH 0 1 0
Ebblake d/s IndustrialEstate PRH 0 0 0
Piddle PiddletrenthideChurch PRH 0 2 0
Fern Brook Kings Court Palace PRH 0 0 0
Ebblake u/s IndustrialEstate PRH 0 0 0




PRH 0 0 0North End Farm
Clockhouse Brook Burton PRH 0 0 0
Nadder Panthers Bridge PRH 0 1 0
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Table39 Statistics of the1997 AQC Audit for South West Region
Analyst/Group n Mean Standard Nosamples % samples Highest Meanerrors Standard
gains error >2 gains >2 gains no. gains (1-Fg-i-o) error
Devon 20 0.45 0.15 0 0 2 0.50 0.15
•AA 6 1.00 0.37 0 0 2 1.00 0.37
AD 1 0 n/a 0 0 0 0 tila
AH 8 0.13 0.13 0 0 1 0.25 0.16
LB 1 LOO n/a 0 0 1. 1.00 n/a
LK 1 0 n/a 0 0 0 0 n/a
LMB 3 0.33 0.33 0 0 1 0.33 0.33
NorthWessex 15 0.20 0.11 0 0 1 0.20 0.11
AB 5 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0.00 0.00
Ali 1 0.00 n/a 0 0 0 • 0.00 n/a
SJH 5 0.20 0.20 0 0 1 0.20 0.20
WO 4 0.50 0.29 0 0 1 0.50 0.29
SouthWessex 16 0.44 0.16 0 0 2 0.44 0.16
PRH 16 0.44 0.16 0 0 2 0.44 0.16
SouthWest Region 51 0.37 0.08 0 0 2 0.39 0.08
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Table 40 Net effects of the AQC Audit on BMWP score and number of scoring taxa for South West
Region
•
Analyst/Group n Meannet % of samples Maximum Meannet % of samples Maximum


effecton underestimated underestimateof effecton underestimated underestima


BMWPscore by score>13 BMWPscore no. oftaxa


by >2taxa ofno. oftaxa





























































Table41 The familiesmissedby South West Region's AQC inspectors






Leptoceridae ' 2 11.76
Taeniopterygidae 1 5.88
Tipulidae 1 5.88








Table42 The speciesmissedby South West Region's AQC inspectors
Species % of South West Region's
missed species
in AQC Audit
Potamopyrgusjenkinsi (Smith) 2 11.11
Polycelisnigra group 2 11.11
Lymnaeaperegra (Muller) 1 5.56
Antochavitripennis (Meigen) 1 5.56
Tipula sp. 1 5.56
Tinodes waeneri (L.) 1 5.56
Polycentropusflavomaculatus (Pictet) 1 5.56
Mystacidesazurea (L.) 1 5.56
Hydroptilasp. 1 5.56
Hydropsychesiltalai Dohler 1 5.56
Ephemera danica Muller 1 5.56
Calopteryxsplendens (Harris) 1 5.56
Brachypterarisi (Morton) 1 5.56
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Table43 The 16 AQC'd samplesauditedfor the FobneyMead Laboratory of Thames
Region






SummerstownDitch d/s Marsh G bbon STW 300 0 0 0
The Cut CannonHill 300 0 2 0
Garsington Stream B480 300 0 2 0
Bookham Brook Bookham Road 300 0 0 0
Thames South Stoke 300 2 2 0
BletchingtonBrook u/s GallosBrook 300 0 1 0
Thames MWDWalton 300 0 1 0
Blackwater u/s Whitewater 300 0 2 0
Bear Brook u/s R.Thame 300 0 2 0
Bourne EnglefieldHouse 300 0 0 0
Thames DonningtonBridge 300 1 0 1
VeneymoreStream d/s Trout Farm 300 2 1 4
StocklakeBrook u/s Bear Brook 300 0 0 0
Blackwater FrimleyBridges 300 0 1 0
MarchamBrook Fyfield 300 0 2 0
Horsenden Stream • Brook Road 300 0 2 0
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Table 44 The 24 AQC'd samplesaudited for the HatfieldLaboratoryof ThamesRegion







Misbourne Denham DJL 0 1 0
Horton Brook u/s Tan House Stream DJL 0 0 0
Mad Bess Brook Mad Bess Wood DJL 0 0 0
Quaggy MottinghamLane DJL 0 1 0
SmallLee d/s Ordnance Road DR 0 0 0
Navestock Brook d/s StrawberryWood DIL 0 1 0
Lee Lea ValleyRoad DJL 1 0 0
Crane Crane Park DM 0 0 0
Friary Park Stream Friary Park DR 0 0 0
Duke of Northumberlands River Gardens DIL 1 0 0
Lee d/s EnfieldWeir DIL 0 0 0
Duke of Northumberlands Worton Road DJL 0 0 0.
Gade d/s CassioburyPark Dn. 0 1 0
Beverley Brook RichmondPark DJL 0 1 0
Colne/GUC u/s Maple Lodge STW DJL 0 0 0
Hogsmill SurbitonHill Park DJL 0 1 0
Lee u/s East Hyde Roadbridge DJL 0 0 0
Gade Gade Water Nurseries DJL 0 0 0
Colne WaterfieldsRec Ground JE 0 1 0
Rib Westmill JE 0 0 0
Misbourne u/s Gerards Cross STW JE 0 2 0
Ash (Lee) North of Widford JE 0 2 0
Colne CoppermillLane JE 0 1 0
Gade u/s Gade Bridge Lane JE 0 1 0
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Table45 Statistics of the 1997AQC Audit for ThamesRegion
Analyst/Group n Mean Standard Nosamples % samples Highest Meanerrors Standard
gains error >2 gains >2gains no. gains (1-Fro) error
FobneyMead 16 1.13 0.22 0 0 2 1.75 0.44
300 16 1.13 0.22 0 0 2 1.75 0.44
Hatfield 24 0.54 0.13 0 0 2 0.63 0.13
DJL 18 0.33 0.11 0 0 1 0.44 0.12
JE 6 1.17 0.31 0 0 2 1.17 0.31
ThamesRegion 40 0.78 0.13 0 0 2 1.08 0.21
Table46 Net effects of the AQC Audit on BMWP score and number of scoring taxa for Thames Region
Analyst/Group n Meannet % ofsamples Maximum Meannet % of samples Maximum
effecton underestimated underestimateof effecton underestimated underestimate
BMWPscore by score>13 BMWPscore no. oftaxa by >2 taxa of no. of taxa
FobneyMead 16 4.44 6.25 15 0.81 0 2
300 16 4.44 6.25 15 0.81 0
Hatfield 24 2.50 0 10 0.46 0 2
DJL 18 .1.50 0 10 0.22 0 1
JE 6 5.50 0 10 L17 0 2
ThamesRegion 40 3.28 2.50 15 0.60 0
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Table 47 The familiesmissedby Thames Region's AQC inspectors




Planariidae(incl. Dugesiidae) 3 10.34
Ancylidae(incl. Acroloxidae) 2 6.90
Physidae 2 6.90
Hydrobiidae (incl.Bithyniidae) 2 6.90
Hydropsychidae 2 6.90
Hydroptilidae 2. 6.90














Table 48 The species missedby ThamesRegion's AQC inspectors
Species n % of Thames Region's
missed species
in AQC Audit
Polycelisnigra group 3 10.34
Elmis aenea (Muller) 3 10.34
Potamopyrgusjenkinsi (Smith) 2 6.90
Hydroptila sp. 2 6.90
Simulium(Simulium)ornatum group 1 3.45
Platambusmaculatus (L.) 1 3 45
Brachycentrus subnubilus Curtis 1 3.45
Tipula (Yamatotipula) montiumgroup 1 3.45
Agabus sp. 1 3.45
Ancylidaeindet 1 3 45
Physa sp. 1 3.45
Physa fontinalis (L.) 1 3.45
Paraleptophlebiasp. 1 3.45
Orectochilusvillosus (Muller) 1 3.45
Dryops sp. 1 3.45
Dendrocoelumlacteum (Muller) 1 3.45
Molanna angustata Curtis 1 3.45
Bathyomphaluscontortus (L.) 1 3.45
Haliplusfluviatilis Aube 1 3.45
Hydropsyche siltalai Dohler 1 3.45
Ancylusfluviatilis Muller 1 3.45
Lymnaeaperegra (Muller) 1 3.45
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Mon Twrch u/s Mon Groes
Mon Wheeler u/s Pant Gwyn
Nant Sir Roger d/s Whitford STW
Mon Eitha u/s Pen y cae WTW
Mon Glan Sais d/s TeirydWTW
Dwyryd u/s Iron Bridge
Alyn FootballGround
Mon TrywerynTributary d/s RhyduchafSTW
Coddington Brook d/s Clutton STW
Mon Erch Tributary u/s LlangybiSTW
Omissions
Table 50 The 20 AQC'd samplesauditedfor South Eastern Area of Welsh Region










































367 0 1 0
367 ' 0 2 0
367 0 0 0
367 0 1 0
367 0 0 0
367 0 0 0
367 0 0 0
367 0 1 0
367 0 1 2
367 2 0 0
367 0 0 0
367 0 1 0
367 0 0 0
367 1 1 0
367 0 0 0
367 0 0 0
367 1 0 0
367 0 0 0
367 0 0 0
367 1 5 0
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d/s Pant Sod Farm
d/s SilianPS
u/s Llanrhystud STW
u/s Narbeth East STW
u/s Hook STW
u/s CrundalePS












Statistics of the 1997AQC Audit for WelshRegion
n Mean Standard Nosamples % samples







Northern 10 1.20 0.39 2 20.00 3 2.00 0.58
353 5 1.60 0.51 1 20.00 3 2.40 0.75
377 5 0.80 0.58 1 20.00 3 1.60 0.93
SouthEastern 20 0.65 0.26 1 5.00 5 1.00 0.33
367 20 0.65 0.26 1 5.00 5 1.00 0.33
SouthWestern 15 0.67 0.25 1 6.67 3 0.80 0.24
361 13 0.62 0.27 1 7.69 3 0.77 0.26




WelshRegion 45 0.78 0.17 4 8.89 5 1.16 0.22
• Table53 Net effects of the PrimaryAudit on BMWP score and number of scoring taxa for Welsh
Region












% of samples Maximum
underestimated underestimate
by >2 taxa of no. of taxa
Northern 10 6.50 30.00 17 0.70 0 • 2
353 5 9.60 • .60.00 17 • 1.00 0 2
377 5 3.40 0 11 0.40 0


SouthEastern 20 1.90 5.00 20 0.35 5.00 4
367 20 1.90 5.00 20 0.35 5.00 4
SouthWestern 15 4.73 20.00 20 0.53 6.67 3
361 13 4.31 15.38 20 0.46 7.69 3
367 2 7.50 50.00 15 1.00 0 2
WelshRegion 45 3.87 15.56 20 0.49 4.44 4
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Table 54 The familiesmissedby Welsh Region's AQC inspectors













Planariidae(incl. Dugesiidae) 1 3.45
Psychomyiidae(incl. Ecnomidae) 1 3.45
Leuctridae 1 3.45
Lepidostomatidae 1 3.45










Table 55 The species missedby WelshRegion's AQC inspectors
Species n % of Welsh Region's
missed species
in AQC Audit
Elmis aenea (Muller) 2 6.90
Hydropsyche siltalai Dohler 2 6.90
Scirtidaeindet 2 6.90
Limnephilidaeindet 2 6.90
Ephemerellaignita (POda) 2 6.90
Leuctra geniculata (Stephens) 1 3.45
Lype sp. 1 3.45
Potamopyrgusjenkinsi (Smith) I 3.45
Silo pallipes (Fabricius) 1 3.45
Pyrrhosomanymphula.(Sulzer) 1 3.45
Hydrometra stagnorum (L.) 1 3.45
Crunoecia irrorata (Curtis) 1 3.45
Mystacidesazurea (L.) 1 3.45.
Hydraena gracilis Germar 1 3.45
Helophorus (Atracthelophotus) brevipalpis Bedel I 3.45
Habrophlebiafusca (Curtis) 1 3.45
Gerris (Gerris) sp. 1 3.45
Gerris (Gerris) gibbifer Schummel 1 3.45
Elodes sp. I 3.45
Dryops sp. 1 .3.45
Corixidaeindet 1 3.45
Asellusaquaticus (L.) 1 3.45
Simulium(Wilhelmia)equinum (L.) . 1 3.45
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Table 56 Statistics of the 1997 AQC Audit for each Agency laboratory
Analyst/Group n Mean Standard No. samples % sample's Highest Mean errors Standard
gains error >2 gains >2 gains no. gains (l+g+o) error
AnglianRegion 60 0.85 0.15 4 6.67 ' 5 1.28 0.18
Central 20 1.25 0.34 3 15.00 5 2.25 0.34
Eastern 20 0.65 0.18 0 0 2 0.70 0.21
Northern 20 0.65 0.20 1 5.00 3 0.90 0.25
MidlandsRegion 80 0.69 0.11 4 5.00 4 0.86 0.12


20 0.30 0.13 0 0 2 0.50 0.17UpperSevern
LowerSevern 20 0.70 0.23 1 5.00 4 0.90 0.23
UpperTrent 20 0.90 0.18 0 0 2 1.10 0.23
LowerTrent 20 0.85 0.27 3 . 15.00 4 0.95 0.29
North East Region 60 0.85 0.14 4 6.67 5 1.00 0.16
Dales 20 0.70 0.26 . 2 10.00 4 0.75 0.28
Northumbria 20 0.95 0.29 2 10.00 5 1..10 0.33
. Ridings 20 0.90 0.20 0 0 2 1.15 0.23




Central 20 0.55 0.15 0 0 2 0.95 0.28
Northern 20 0.70 0.16 • 1 5.00 3 0.90 0.16
Southern 10 1.10 0.31 1 10.00 3 1.50 0.40
SouthernRegion 40 0.60 0.12 1 2.50 3 0.75 0.15
Kent 26 0.73 0.14 0 0 2 0.85 0.15
Hants & Susex 14 0.36 0.23 1 7.14 3 0.57 0.31
SouthWest Region 51 0.37 0.08 0 0 2 0.39 0.08
Cornwall 0 n/a nla n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
Devon 20 0.45 0.15 0 0 2 0.50 0.15
North Wessex 15 0.20 0.11 0 0 • 1 0.20 0.11
SouthWessex 16. 0.44 0,16 0 0 2 0.44 0.16
ThamesRegion 40 0.78 0.13 0 0 2 1.08 0.21
FobneyMead , 16 1.13 0.22 0 0 2 1.75 0.44
Hatfield 24 0.54 0.13 0 0 2 0.63 0.13
Welsh Region 45 0.78 0.17 4 8.89 5 1.16 0.22
Northern 10 1.20 0.39 2 20.00 3 2.00 0.58
South Eastern 20 0.65 0.26 1 5.00 5 1.00 0.33
SouthWestern 15 0.67 0.25 1 6.67 3 0.80 0.24
Whole of Agency 426 0.71 0.05 19 4.46 5 0.95 0.06
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Table 57 Net effects of the 1997AQC Audit on BMWP score and numberof scoringtaxa for each
Agencylaboratory
Analyst/Group n Mean net % of samples Maximum Meannet % of samples Maximum
effect on underestimated underestimate effecton underestimated underestimat
BMWP score by score >13 of BMWP score no.of taxa by >2 taxa of no. of taxa
60 3.78 8.33 25 0.67 6.67 5
20 4.50 15.00 25 0.85 15.00 5
20 3.85 5.00 14 0.60 0 2
20 3.00 5.00 19 0.55 5.00 3
80 3.21 6.25 25 0.59 5.00 4
20 0.80 0 13 0.15 0 2
20 3.45 10.00 18 0.60 5.00 4
20 3.70 5.00 17 0.75 0 2
20 4.90 10.00 25 0.85 15.00 4
60 4.48 8.33 . 31 . 0.73 6.67 5
20 4.55 10.00 22 0.65 10.00 4
20 5.30 10.00 31 0.85 10.00 5
20 3.60 5.00 14 0.70 0 2
50 2.20 4.00 20 0.44 4.00 3
20 0.15 0 10 0.15 0 1
20 3.25 5.00 20 0.50 5.00 3
10 4.20 10.00 16 0.90 , 10.00 3
40 3.08 5.00 23 0.53 2.50 3
26 • 3.58 3.85 16 0.65 0 2
14 2.14 .7.14 23 0.29 7.14 3
51 2.39 1.96 15 0.37 0 2 '
0 n/a n/a n/a . n/a n/a n/a
20 2.60 5.00 15 0.45 0 2
15 1.20 0 10 0.20 0 1
16 3.25 0 10 0.44 0 2
40 3.28 2.50 15 0.60 • 0 2
16 4.44 6.25 15 0.81 0 2
24 2.50 0 10 0.46 0 2
45 3.87 15.56 20 0.49 4.44 4
10 6.50 30.00 17 0.70 0 2
20 1.90 5.00 20 0.35 5.00 4
15 4.73 20.00 20 0.53 6.67 3



































Table 58 The familiesmissedby the Agency's AQCinspectors in the 1997 Audit






















Psychomyiidae(incl. Ecnomidae) 5 1.98













































Table 59 The species missedby the Agency's AQC inspectors in the 1997 Audit





Potamopyrgusjenkinsi (Smith) 10 3.83
Elmis aenea (Muller) 10 3.83
Polycelisnigra group 8 3.07
Asellusaquaticus (L.) 7 2.68
Lymnaeaperegra (Muller) 6 2.30
Limnephilidaeindet 5 1.92
Ithytrichiasp. 5 1.92
Hydropsychesiltalai Dohler 5 1.92
Ephemerellaignita (Poda) 5 1.92
Caenisrivulorum Eaton 5 1.92
Hydraenagracilis Germar 5 1.92
Mystacidesazurea (L.) 4 1.53
Limniusvolckmari (Panzer) 4 1.53
Polycelisfelina (Dalyell) 4 1.53
Coenagriidaeindet 4 1.53
Ancylusfluviatilis Muller 4 1.53.
Simulium(Simulium)ornatum group 4 1.53
Tinodeswaeneri (L.) 3 1.15
Helophorus (Atracthelophorus)brevipalpis Bedel . 3 1.15
Gyraulusalbus. (Muller) 3 1.15
Pisidiumsp. 3 1.15
Oulimniussp. 3 1.15
Lepidostomahirtum (Fabricius) 3 1.15
Valvata piscinalis (Muller) 3 li 15
Dugesiapolychroa group 3 1.15
Dryops sp. 3 1.15
Dendrocoelumlacteum (Muller) 3 1.15
Anisusvortex (L.) 2 0.77
Lymnaeatruncatula (Muller) 2 0.77
Lype sp. 2 0.77
Agapetus sp. 2 0.77
Baetis vernus Curtis 2 0.77
Athripsodesbilineatus (L.) 2 0.77
Hydrometrastagnorum (L.) 2 0.77
Gerris (Gerris),lacustris (L.) 2 0.77
Acroloxus ladustris (L.) 2 0.77
Bathyomphaluscontortus (L.) 2 0.77
Caenisluctuosa group 2 0.77
Agrayleamultipunctata Curtis 2 0.77
Calopteryxsplendens (Harris) 2 0.77
Elodes sp. 2 0.77
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Table 59 continued




Dugesia tigrina (Girard) 2 0.77
Hydraena riparia Kugelann 2 0.77
Oreodytes sanmarkii (Sahlberg) 2 0.77
Scirtidae indet 2 0.77
Piscicola geometra (L.) 2 0.77
Nemurella picteti Klapalek 2 0.77
Valvata cristata Muller 2 0.77
Tipula sp. •2 0.77
Physa fontinalis (L.) 2 0.77
Paraleptophlebiasp. 2 0.77
Oxyethira sp. 2 0.77
Bithyniatentaculata (L.) 1 0.38
Brachycentrus subnubilus Curtis 1 0.38
Brachyptera risi (Morton) 1 0.38
Brychius elevatus (Panzer) 1 0.38
Beraea maurus (Curtis) 1 0.38
Silo nigricornis (Pictet) 1 0.38
Baetis rhodani (Pictet) 1 0.38
Sigara sp. 1 0.38


1 0.38Sigara (Sigara) sp.
Ceraclea dissimilis (Stephens) 1 0.38
Sialislutaria (L.) 1 0.38
Corixidae indet 1 018
Crunoecia irrorata (Curtis) 1 0.38
Sericostomapersonatum (Spence) 1 0.3.8
Dicranota sp. 1 0.38
Caenis horaria (L.) 1 0.38
Antocha vitripennis (Meigen) 1 0.38


Adicella reducta (Mclachlan) 1 0.38
Agabus sp. 1 0.38





Silo sp. 1 0.38
Simulium(Wilhelmia)sp. 1 0.38
Silo pallipes (Fabricius) 1 0.38


1 0.38Armiger crista (L.)
Simulium(Wilhelmia)equinum (L.) 1 0.38
Athripsodes albifrons/bilineatus 1 0.38




Species n % of Agency's
missed species
in AQC Audit
Pyrrhosomanymphula (Sülzer) 1 0.38
Baetis scambusgroup 1 0.38
. Anisus sp. 1 0.38
Oecetis lacustris (Pictet) 1 0.38
Rhithrogenasp. 1 0.38
Physa sp. 1 0.38
Oulimniustuberculatus (Muller) 1 0.38
Hydropsycheangustipennis (Curtis) 1 0.38
Orectochilusvillosus (Muller) 1 0.38
Halipluswehnckei (Gerhardt) 1 0.38
Isoperla grammatica (Poda) 1 0.38
Haliplussp. . 1 0.38
Odontocerum albicorne (Scopoli) 1 0.38
Leuctra geniculata (Stephens) 1 0.38
Leuctra hippopus (Kempny) 1 0.38
Libellulidaeindet 1 0.38
Ochthebiusbicolon Germar 1 0.38
Notonecta sp. 1 0.38
Nemoura avicularis Morton 1 .0.38
.Mystacidesnigra/longicornis 1 0.38
Ischnura elegans (Van der Linden) 1 0.38
Gammarussp. 1 0.38
Helophorus (Helophorus) obscurus Mulsant 1 0.38
Ecclisopteryxguttulata (Pictet) 1 0.38.
Molannaangustata Curtis 1 0.38
Protonemura praecox (Morton) 1 0.38
Ephemera danica Muller 1 0.38
Polycentropus flavomaculaus (Pictet) 1 0.38
Helius sp. 1 0.38
Esolus parallelepipedus (Muller) 1 0.38
Rhyacophiladorsalis (Curtis) 1 . 0.38
Gerris (Gerris) gibbifer Schummel 1 0.38
Platambhsmaculatus (L.) 1 0.38
Gerris (Gerris) sp. 1 0.38
Glossiphoniacomplanata (L.) 1 0.38
Glossosomasp. 1 0.38
Goera pilosa (Fabricius) 1 0.38
Habrophlebiafusca (Curtis) 1 0.38























































































Table61 Missedspeciesfor allsamplesinthe 1997Audit
Species n % of missed species
in 1997 audit
Hydroptila sp. 49 3.90
Potamopyrgusjenkinsi (Smith) 40 3.18
Elmis aenea (Muller) 38 3.02
Hydraena gracilis Germar 34 2.70
Pisidiumsp. 28 2.23
Polycelisnigra group 26 2.07
Lynmaeaperegra (Muller) 26 2.07
Asellusaquaticus (L.) 23 1.83
Ephemerellaignita (Poda) 22 1.75
Ancylusfluviatilis Muller 22 1.75
Limnephilidaeindet 19 1.51
Mystacidesazurea (L.) 18 1.43
Caenis rivulorum Eaton 18 1.43
Lepidostomahirtum (Fabricius) 18 1.43
Simulium(Simulium)ornatumgroup 18 1.43
Hydropsychesiltalai Dobler 17 1.35
Haliplussp. 16 1.27
Limniusvolckmari (Panzer) • 15 1.19
Ithytrichia sp. 15 1.19
Polycelisfelina (Dalyell) 14 1.11
Physa fontinalis (L.) 13 1.03
Sericostomapersonatum (Spence) 13 1.03
Tinodes waeneri (L.) 13 1.03
Elodes sp. 13 1.03
Lype sp. 12 0.95
Gyraulusalbus (Muller) 12 0.95
Valva•apiscinalis (Muller) 12 0.95
Glossiphoniacomplanata (L.) 12 0.95
Oulimniussp. 11 0.87
Orectochilusvillosus (Muller) 10 0.79
Helophorus (Atracthelophorus)brevipalpis Bedel 10 0.79
Dendrocoelumlacteum (Muller) 9 0.72
Dicranota sp. 9 0.72
Piscicolageometra (L.) 9 0.72
Coenagriidaeindet 9 0.72
Nemurellapicteti Klapalek 9 0.72
Oulimniustuberculatus (Muller) 9 0.72
Valvata cristata Muller 9 0.72
Bathyomphaluscontortus (L.) 8 0.64
Odontocerum albicorne (Scopoli) 8 0.64
Orthocladiinae 8 0.64
Hydropsychesp. 8 0.64






% of missed species
in 1997 audit
Agapetus sp. 8 0.64
Anisus vortex (L.) 8 0.64
Goera pilosa (Fabricius) 7 0.56
Gammaruspulex (L.) 7 0.56
Erpobdellidaeindet 7 0.56
Nemoura avicularis Morton 7 0.56
Caenis luctuosa group 7 0.56
Amphinemurasulcicollis (Stephens) 7 0.56
Dugesia polychroagroup 7 0.56
Armiger crista (L.) 7 0.56
Dryops sp. 7 0.56
Sialislutaria (L.) 7 0.56
Calopteryx splendens (Harris) 7 0.56
Rhyacophiladorsalis (Curtis) 7 0.56
Acroloxus lacustris (L.) 6 0.48
Baetis rhodani (Pictet) 6 0.48
Lymnaea truncatula (Muller) 6 0.48
Hydropsyche angustipennis (Curtis) 6 0.48
Agabus sp. 6 0.48
Athripsodes bilineatus (L.) 6 .0.48
Helobdella stagnalis (L.) 6 0.48
Agraylea multipunctata Curtis 6 0.48
Dugesia tigrina (Girard) 6 0.48
Oxyethira sp. 6 0.48
Athripsodes aterrimus (Stephens) 5 ,0.40
Tipula (Yamatotipula)montiumgroup 5 0.40
Athripsodes sp. 5 0.40
Erpobdella octoculata (L.) 5 0.40
Silo pallipes (Fabrichis) . 5 0.40
Oreodytes sanmarkii (Sahlberg) 5 0.40
Gerris (Gerris) lacustris (L.) 5 0.40
Sphaeriidaeindet 5 0.40
Tipula sp. 5 0.40
Antocha vitripennis (Meigen) 5 0.40
Chloroperla torrentium (Pictet) 5 0.40
Leuctra fusca (L.) 5 0.40
Hydraena riparia Kugelann 5 0.40
Rhithrogena sp. 5 0.40
Paraleptophlebiasp. 5 0.40
Hydrometra stagnorum (L.) 5 0.40


4 0.32Leuctra geniculata (Stephens)
Leuctra hippopus (Kempny) 4 0.32
Ischnura elegans (Van der Linden) 4 0.32
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Table 61 continued
Species ii % of missed species
in 1997 audit
Athripsodes cinereus (Curtis) 4 0.32
Baetis vernus Curtis 4 0.32
Hydrophilidaeindet 4 0.32
Brachycentrussubnubilus Curtis 4 0.32
Brachyptera risi (Morton) 4 0.32
Haliplusfluviatilis Aube 4 0.32
Ceraclea dissimilis (Stephens) 4 0.32
Ancylidaeindet 4 0.32
Ecdyonurus sp. 4 0.32
Beraea maurus (Curtis) 4 0.32
Sigara (Sigara) sp. 4 0.32
Tubificidae 4 0.32
Platambusmaculatus (L.) 4 0.32
Tanypodinae 4 0.32
Taeniopteryxnebulosa (L.) 4 0.32
Polycentropusflavomaculatus (Pictet) 4 0.32
Psychomyiapusilla (Fabrfcius) 4 0.32
Simulium(Nevermannia)cryophilumgroup 4 0.32
Scirtidaeindet 4 0.32
Lymnaeastagnalis (L.) 4 0.32
Silo nigricornis (Pictet) 4 0.32
Crangonyxpseudogracilis Bousfield 3 0.24
Caenishoraria (L.) 3 0.24
Helophorus (Helophorus) obscurus Mulsant 3 0.24
Pyrrhosomanymphula (Sulzer) 3 0.24
Cloeon dipterum (L.) 3 0.24
Habrophlebiafusca (Curtis) 3 0.24
Crunoecia irrorata (Curtis) 3 0.24
Glossosomasp. 3 0.24
Polycentropodidaeindet 3 0.24
Ephemera danica Muller 3 0.24
Gammarussp.. 3 0.24
Physa sp. 3 0.24
Esolus parallelepipedus (Muller) 3 0.24
Halipluslineatocollis (Marsham) 3 0.24
Simulium(Eusimulium)aureumgroup 3 0.24
Adicellareducta (Mclachlan) 3 0.24
Limnephiluslunatus Curtis 3 0.24
Leptophlebiidaeindet 3 0.24
Leuctra sp. 3 0.24
Nemoura cambricagroup 3 0.24







% of missed species
in 1997 audit
Athripsodes albifrons (L.) 3 0.24
Simulium(Simulium)argyreatumgroup 3 0.24
Cyrnus trimaculatus (Curtis) 2 0.16
Asellusmeridianus Racovitza 2 0.16
Protonemura praecox (Morton) 2 0.16
Crenobia alpina (Dana) 2 0.16
Ecclisopteryxguttulata (Pictet) 2 0.16
Anisus sp. 2 0.16
Tanytarsini 2 0.16
Protonemura meyeri (Pictet) 2 0.16
Brychius elevatus (Panzer) 2 0.16
Corixidae indet 2 0.16
Beraeodes minutus (L.) 2 0.16
Protonemura sp. 2 0.16




Baetis scambusgroup 2 0.16
Riolus subviolaceus (Muller) 2 0.16
Polycentropus sP. 2 0.16
Silo sp. 2 0.16
Sigara sp. 2 0.16
Bithynia tentaculata (L.) 2 0.16
Athripsodes albifrons/bilineatus 2 0.16
Ochthebiusbicolon Germar 2 0.16
Libellulidaeindet 2 0.16
Lumbricidae 2 0.16
Molanna angustata Curtis 2 0.16
Molophilus sp. 2 0.16
Mystacidesnigra/longicornis 2 0.16
Naididae 2 0.16
Nemoura cinerea (Retzius) 2 0.16
Notonecta sp. 2 0.16
Hippeutis complanatus (L.) 2 0.16
Oecetis lacustris (Pictet) 2 0.16
Helius sp. 2 0.16
Halipluswehnckei (Gerhardt) 2 0.16
Paraleptophlebiasubmarginata (Stephens) 2 0.16
Perlodes microcephala (Pictet) 2 0.16
Gerris (Gerris) sp. 2 0.16
Gerris (Gerris) gibbifer Schummel 2 0.16






% of missed species
in 1997 audit
Gerris sp. 2 0.16
Ephemera sp. 1 0.08
Enchytraeidae 1 0.08
Baetis sp. 1 0.08
Diamesinae 1 0.08
Laccobius (Macrolaccobius)sinuatus/striatulus 1 0.08
Laccobius sp. 1 0.08
Lasiocephalabasalis/Lepidostomahirtum 1 0.08
Lymnaeasp. 1 0.08
Lymnaeapalustris (Muller) 1 0.08
Lumbriculidae 1 0.08
Simuliumsp. 1 0.08
Phagocata vitta (Duges) 1 0.08
Anodonta cygnea (L.) 1 0.08
Ochthebiusminimus (Fabricius) 1 0.08
Leuctra inermis Kempny 1 0.08
Anisusleucostoma (Millet) 1 0.08
Plea leachi Mcgregor & Kirkaldy 1 0.08
Limoniasp. 1 0.08
Anacaenaglobulus (Paykull) . 1 0.08
Anacaenabipusfulata (Marsham) 1 0.08
Anabolianervosa (Curtis) 1 0.08
Tinodes assimilis/machlachlani 1 0.08
Tipula (Acutipula)maxima/fulvipennis 1 0 08
Tipula (Tipula) paludosa Meigeri 1 0.08
Limnephilusmarmoratus Curtis 1 0.08
Agabus didymus (Olivier) 1 0.08
Limnephiluspolitus/rhombicus 1 0.08
Sphaeriumsp. 1 0.08
Helophorus (Meghelophorus)grandis Illiger 1 0.08
Drusus annulatus/Ecclisopteryxguttulata 1 0.08
. Gyrinussp. 1 0.08
Corophiumlacustre Vanhoffen 1 0.08
Haliplidaeindet 1 0.08
Pedicia (Pedicia)rivosa (L.) 1 0.08
Prodiamesinae 1 0.08
Chloroperlatripunctata (Scopoli) 1 0.08
Potamophylaxrotundipennis (Brauer) 1 0.08
Potamophylaxlatipennis (Curtis) 1 0.08
Oreodytes septentrionalis (Sahlberg) 1 0.08
Wormaldiasp. 1 0.08
Hydropsychidaeindet 1 0.08






% of missed species
in 1997 audit
Caenis pusilla Navas 1 0.08
Heptagenia lateralis (Curtis) 1 0.08
Heptagenia sulphurea (Muller) 1 0.08
Glyphotaeliuspellucidus (Retzius) 1 0.08
Planaria torva (Muller) 1 0.08
Limnephilussp. 1 0.08
Dytiscidaeindet 1 0.08
Bithynia leachii (Sheppard) 1 0.08
Nepa cinerea L. 1 0.08
Beraea pullata (Curtis) 1 0.08
Ecnomus tenellus (Rambur) 1 0.08
Hydropsyche pellucidula (Curtis) 1 0.08
Phryganea sp. 1 0.08
Centroptilum luteolum (Muller) 1 0.08
Total 1258 100
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